
Gear Up! Racing 
Season Is Upon Us
 With the frigid temperatures we’ve been 
experiencing here in Central-Pennsylvania, 
it’s hard to believe that Susquehanna Region’s 
autocrosses are scheduled to begin just a few 
short weeks from now. Mother Nature has 
but four weeks to loosen her Wintery grip and 
provide more pleasant conditions.
	 It’s	also	the	time	to	do	the	final	prep	to	
your autocrosser. Considering the time factor, 
you don’t want to cut short the time to order 
tires or parts that can turn you from Zero to 
Hero. Don’t wait too long. You can bet your 
competitors aren’t neglecting their rides.  q
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RallyCross And 
Other Racing On 
Dirt

 When opportunity presents itself, one must 
be prepared to strike. We hear all the time 
about someone stumbling across a rare classic 
barn	find,	but	we	don’t	always	hear	about	
those	found	in	classified	ads.
 While perusing The Patriot-News 
classifieds,	Alan	Lesher	did	just	that	a	few	
years	ago.	Alan	tells	us	about	how	he	acquired	
his “diamond in the rough” 1965 Plymouth 
Barracuda. It took him several years to whip it 
into	shape,	but	it	was	worth	the	effort.
	 Alan	tells	us	of	its	intended	use	in	vintage	
competition.	Check	out	Alan’s	“Un-Barn	Find	
#1” story on Page 5.  q

 Alan Lesher found this gem, a 1965 Plymouth 
Barracuda, in the newspaper.  —  Ralph Ertel photo

 Barns Aren’t The 
Only Place To Look

 You can bet Ashley Zywusko will be ready in 
time for the season opener.  —  John Rudy photo
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Susquehanna Region’s membership meets 
at 7:30 PM on the fourth Tuesday of each 

month, except December, at Gilligan’s Bar & 
Grill, 987 Eisenhower Blvd, Harrisburg, PA. 
For more information, go to our website at 

www.scca-susq.com
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 Steve Limbert — 717-432-4116
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 Henry Brillinger — 717-697-1610
Treasurer
 Alan Lesher — 717-486-4087
Secretary
 Ed Womer — 240-350-0070
Directors
 Charlie Demmy 3yr — 717-545-0257
 Markus Houser 2yr — 717-495-6742
	 Geoff	Craig	1yr	—	717-367-7853	
ASCC Representative
 Markus Houser — 717-495-6742

MARCH 2012

REGION OFFICERS

Geoff	Craig	—	Chair
Henry Brillinger — Site Acquisition & Relations
Geoff	Craig	&	Alan	Pozner	—	Course	Design
Mark Rosson — Pre-registration & Webmaster
Chris Benfer — Registration
Alan Lesher — Safety
Ryan Hetrick — Tech Inspection
John Norton — Grid
Anne Demmy — Timing
Charlie Demmy — Starter
Dennis & Derek Latshaw — Novice Program
Ashley Zywusko & Rob Springer — Workers
Markus Houser — Truck/Equip. Manager & Results

AUTOCROSS COMMITTEE

FEBRUARY 2015

From the 
Editor’s 

Desk

Adam Moore & John Roscinski  — Co-chairs
RALLYCROSS COMMITTEE

 The 2015 scheduling meeting was held 
February	10th	at	the	Demmy	home.	The	results	
of that meeting and the proposed dates were 
selected for Susquehanna Region’s rallycross 
and	autocross	events.	Another	full	schedule	
of 4 rallycrosses and 13 autocrosses has been 
set. Those dates are posted to the 2015 Region 
Event Schedule found elsewhere in this 
newsletter.	Contracts	for	some	of	the	selected	
site dates are still pending, but are expected to 
be	confirmed	soon.
	 The	first	two	autocrosses	are	just	four	
weeks	away!	Autocrosses	#1	and	#2	will	be	
held on the large lot at Hershey Park on March 
28th and 29th. Hopefully, we will be graced 
with warmer weather by then.
 A	training	session	for	prospective	Solo	
Safety Stewards and RallyCross Safety 
Stewards is planned for March 24th. The 
session will likely be held just prior to the 
membership meeting, at Gilligan’s Bar & 
Grill on Eisenhower Blvd. in Harrisburg. The 
training	session	if	confirmed	will	begin	at	6:00	
PM	and	the	meeting	at	7:30	PM.	All	interested	
parties	are	urged	to	attend.	Safety	Stewards	
are important to the continued safety and well 
being of our events.
 Our core workers expend a lot of their 
time	and	energy	setting	up	and	operating	our	
events and can always use extra help. Contact 
Geoff	Craig	at	717-367-7853	if	you’d	like	to	
help with the autocrosses or John Roscinski at 
717-385-5470 to help with the rallycrosses.
 Contributions to The Squeal are always 
welcome.	You	can	keep	this	newsletter	
informative and entertaining by sending your 
stories	and	photos	to:		mail@johnrudy.com   q
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 Regional Executive Steve 
Limbert	called	the	January	27,	
2015	meeting	to	order	at	7:30pm	at	
Gilligan’s Restaurant. 
	 Treasurer	Alan	Lesher	reported	
on	the	club	finances.	Our	year	end	
balance increased over last year. 
Steve	Limbert	again	pointed	out	
that the by-laws require that the 
treasurer’s records be audited 
annually. Henry Brillinger 
reported	that	Larry	Shaffer	said	
that he was willing to do an audit 
and Steve asked Henry to have 
Larry	Shaffer	contact	Alan	Lesher	
to conduct that audit.
	 Steve	Limbert	reported	that	
Region membership declined 
from 332 in December to 326 this 
month.
 Henry Brillinger introduced a 
motion	that:
 The Executive Board hereby 
authorizes our Regional Executive 
to incur the expenses and 
execute such contracts and other 
instruments as are necessary in 
order to routinely operate our 
Autocross	and	RallyCross	events.	
The Executive Board reserves 
the right to review for approval 
or disapproval such proposed 

expenditures	as	are	defined	by	The	
Board as not routine. The motion 
was approved unanimously the by 
the Board members.
	 A	meeting	of	the	Susquehanna	
Region’s Executive Board as well 
as	its	Autocross	and	Rallycross	
Committees	will	be	held	on	
February	10,	2015	at	7:30	PM	at	
the	home	of	Charles	and	Anne	
Demmy.
	 Doug	Austin	volunteered	to	aid	
John Rudy in taking event photos.
 Markus Houser reported that 
we should consider the acquisition 
of the following new equipment to 
support	our	autocross	events:	two	
new PCs, a new generator, and a 
new	Race	America	wireless	timing	
system. The proposal will be 
reviewed	at	the	February	10	Board	
Meeting.
 Brian Roper reported that our 
recent practice of running our 
rallycross events on Saturday 
worked out well because some 
competitors run ours on Saturday 
then go to other regions to run 
theirs on Sunday.
	 Steve	Limbert	agreed	to	again	
conduct tech inspection for club 
racing cars and also conduct a tech 

«  Meeting Minutes  «
inspection school for autocross 
cars.
 The Board approved Steve 
Limbert’s	request	to	have	the	
region reimburse him for the cost 
of registration, fuel and lodging 
to	go	to	the	SCCA	National	
Convention	on	February	20	&	21.
 No one has as yet volunteered 
to take over the operations of 
the autocross that the region has 
operated in conjunction with the 
Carlisle Import and Kit Nationals 
to take place on May 15-17. We 
will	decide	at	the	February	10	
board meeting if we are going to 
continue to operate that event.
 Henry Brillinger reported  
that he has made tentative 
arrangement to hold our 2015 
Year End Banquet again at the 
Grantville Holiday on Saturday, 
January 16, 2016.    
 Henry Brillinger reported that 
the contract for Hershey Spring 
and	Fall	autocrosses	has	been	
received for March 28 & 29 and 
October 24 & 25.
 The meeting was adjourned at 
8:15	PM.		  q
     Henry Brillinger,
	 			 	 Acting	Secretary

Safety Stewards Needed
	 Last	month	I	made	the	case	for	additional	Solo	Safety	Stewards	to	step	up	for	the	2015	events.		
So	far,	five	have	indicated	an	interest.	So,	listen	up!	A	Safety	Steward	training	session	is	planned	
for March 24th just prior to the March meeting, conducted by Divisional Safety Steward Dennis 
Cipriany	starting	at	6:00	PM	with	the	meeting	at	7:30	PM.	If	anyone	else	is	interested,	let	me	
know	via	an	e-mail	to:	alan@autoseatcover.biz		All	who	pass	the	training	session	may	work	at	the	
series	opener	at	Hershey	the	following	weekend.	Additionally,	the	RallyCross	program	is	looking	
for	qualified	RallyCross	Safety	Stewards	or	anyone	interested	in	becoming	one.		If	qualified	or	
interested,	contact	John	Roscinski	via	e-mail	at:	nkxv1@yahoo.com    q					—	Alan	Lesher		
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 The Susquehanna Region held 
a	special	meeting	on	February	10	
at	the	home	of	Anne	and	Charlie	
Demmy.	RE	Steve	Limbert	called	
the	meeting	to	order	at	7:40	PM.	It	
was announced that the purpose 
of this meeting eas to plan the 
operations and the schedules of 
our 2015 events. 
 The following are the dates on 
which we plan to run events in 
2015. These dates are currently 
available according to the lot 
owners but they are not certain to 
be available for us until we obtain 
contracts for their use.
 For RallyCrosses at the Farm
 Show Elmerton Grass Lot:
May 23 RallyCross #1
June 13 RallyCross #2
Aug.	29	 RallyCross	#3
Oct. 3 Rallycross #4
 For Autocrosses at the noted
 lots:
Mar.	28			Autocross	#1
	 Hershey	Large	Lot
Mar.	29	 Autocross	#2
	 Hershey	Large	Lot
May	3	 Autocross	#3
 Hershey Giant Center
June	7	 Autocrosses	#4	&	#5
	 Double	at	Farm	Show
July	5	 Autocrosses	#6	&	#7
	 Double	at	Farm	Show
July	25	 Autocross	#8
 Hershey Giant Center
July	26	 Autocross	#9
 Hershey Giant Center
Sept.	6	 Autocrosses	#10	&	#11
	 Double	at	Farm	Show
Oct.	24	 Autocross	#12
	 Hershey	Large	Lot
Oct.	25	 Autocross	#13
	 Hershey	Large	Lot	

 Henry Brillinger introduced 
a motion to authorize the 
expenditure for the purchase of 
two new PCs, a new generator 
and	a	Race	America	Wireless	
Scoring System. Motion passed 
unanimously.
 John Roscinski and Markus 
Houser will review the 
supplementals to see if any 
revisions are required for 2015.
	 Doug	Austin	was	authorized	
to	begin	a	Face	Book	page	for	the	
Region.
 We will not continue to print 
the Calendar. The Supplemental 
Regulations contained in the 
calendar will be available on our 
website and also a printed version 
could be made available at the 
events. Handouts representing 
our sponsors that were previously 
included in the calendar could also 
be available at the events.
 We will discontinue our 
operation	of	the	Autocross	event	
at the Carlisle Import and kit 
Nationals.
 Henry Brillinger introduced a 
motion to have the roof vent on 
the truck repaired or replaced and 
to also have the leaks at the seams 
in the metal sheeting in the roof 
sealed to prevent leaks. Motion 
passed unanimously.
 Markus Houser will investigate 
the idea of making timing 
information available live to cell 
phones.
	 Markus	Houser	and	Geoff	Craig	
will review the write-ups used in 
My	Auto	Events	to	determine	what	
changes should be made.
 Chris Benfer will assume the 

«  Special Meeting Minutes  «
responsibility for registration at 
the events. Henry Brillinger will 
provide him with the necessary 
inventory of forms required by 
National. Chris will give Henry 
the completed forms and the 
revenue collected during the 
event.
	 Ashly	Zywusko	will	assume	
the responsibility for worker 
assignment and will try worker 
pre-assignment at on line pre-
registration.
 We will continue to limit 
registration to 155 drivers at 
Hershey.
	 Alan	Lesher	will	Contact	
Dennis Cipriany to arrange a Solo 
Safety Steward School prior to a 
meeting in the near future.
	 Derek	Latshaw	reported	that	
he	and	his	father,	Dennis	Latshaw,	
will be taking over the novice 
program and indicated their 
plans are to require novices to 
participate in some aspects of the 
program.
 Markus Houser is working on a 
revision of the Region website that 
Chris Paveglio had already begun 
working	on	last	year.	Doug	Austin	
agreed to help.
 The special meeting adjourned 
at	9:40	PM.	 q
     Henry Brillinger,
	 			 	 Acting	Secretary

Share the
Action!
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Un-Barn Find #1 — By Alan Lesher
	 Stan	challenged	us	to	think	about	car	finds	
other	than	the	mythological	“barn	finds”	we	
all hear about. I’ve got two! This month, I’ll 
try to remember all the details about my 1965 
Plymouth Barracuda. Here we go.
	 Around	2004,	I	saw	an	add	for	this	car	in	
The Patriot-News. It was a local number; so, I 
called.	Turns	out,	the	car	was	in	Lemoyne.	It	
was stored (I am being kind) in a block building 
behind a commercial garage.
 The shop owner showed me an old Chevy 
that he had restored. Nice job. Then took me 
out back to look at the Barracuda. While not 
very rusty, it was in sorry shape except for a 
few mechanical items.

 The brakes were rebuilt, it had a new gas 
tank (not hooked up) and new front bushings. 
The body and interior, however, were another 
matter.	There	were	thousands	of	critter	marks	
on the paint and the interior was a mess, with 
a second layer of carpet over the original and 
about	10	pounds	of	coffee	grounds	spread	all	
over the inside. But, hey, I know a guy. So, 
the body needed the usual Mopar rust repairs 
around the rear wheel wells and the truck 
extensions, as well as a complete paint job. I 
knew	we	could	handle	the	interior	at	Auto	Seat	

Cover Company.
 The car was last used in 1981, witness the 
1980/81 Pa. inspection sticker. The owner said 
that the person he bought the car from had 
rebuilt the engine and put in a new clutch.
 I insisted on hearing the engine run and on 
inspecting the clutch. One day, I took a gas can 
over and snaked a line onto the back of the fuel 
pump. It started fairly quickly, and coughed 
and	sputtered	like	a	car	that	had	not	been	used	
in 20 years should. It seemed to me that a new 
or	rebuilt	carb	would	fix	that.	Next,	I	jacked	up	
the	car	and	removed	the	bottom	clutch	cover.	
There was, in fact, a new, unused clutch. During 
this inspection session, the owner happened to 
mention, just in case I was interested, that the 
transmission	was	stuck	in	two	gears:	reverse	
and something else. That, and a few other 
things, were the reasons why he was selling 
it. While under the car looking at the clutch, 
I saw why the transmission was #%&* up. 
“Someone” had the transmission’s shifter rods 
on wrong. One of the side levers was upside 
down. That don’t work! I knew from empirical 
experimentation	(ah,	trial	and	error)	how	to	fix	
that problem. I’m no fool, I kept my mouth shut. 
We struck a deal and the Barracuda was mine.
	 The	reason	for	getting	the	car	was	to	turn	
it into a vintage racer. But, in early 2005, I left 
IBM	and	took	over	Auto	Seat	Cover	Co.	With	
my time, money and energy going toward the 
shop, the vintage racer rebuild went nowhere 
fast.	During	the	winter,	I	had	my	staff	strip	out	
the interior and install new carpet, along with 
custom made trim panels and upholstery. The 
headliner was saved after cleaning.
	 The	exhaust	system	was	about	to	fall	off;	so,	
we	installed	a	new	one	from	Accurate	Exhaust.	

(Continued on Page 6 - See “Un-Barn Find #1”)

Not always barn finds, Sometimes playthings can 
be found in newspaper ads.  — John Rudy photo
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Un-Barn Find #1
It mimics the Hi-Po system that Plymouth used 
on	the	Barracuda	Formula	S	model,	but	with	
bigger pipes and modern bends.
 There was a problem with the driveshaft. 
1965 was a transition year for the entire 
Chrysler line. They were changing from CV 
jointed	shafts	to	U-joints.	In	addition,	the	then	
new 8¾” rear end was used in some cars. 
My	car	had	a	new	rear	with	a	U-joint	and	a	
holdover transmission with a CV joint. The 
driveshaft, therefore, had a CV joint at the 
front	and	a	U-joint	at	the	back.	The	CV	joint	
boots	were	known	to	tear	and	are	difficult	to	
fix.	I	tried	to	replace	the	boot	and	ripped	the	
new one. Enough! I called Mshar Powertrain 
in Harrisburg and they cut, shortened, welded, 
designed and created a reverse slip joint shaft 
with	U-joints	on	both	ends	that	bolts	in	place.	It	
is a work of industrial art! 
 The car sat around for a few years until, 
suddenly, there was an opportunity to do 
something with it. In 2008, as you may recall, 
there was an Historic class at the last Hershey 
vintage Hillclimb that SVVSCC sanctioned.
 It was so much fun that I decided to get a 
roll bar and go vintage racing. So, I took the car 
to	the	well	known	Air	Cooled	Racing	shop	and	
Steve	Limbert’s	staff	did	their	magic.	The	“bar”	
looks vintage but has side bars that make it 
more	like	a	cage.	Another	work	of	industrial	art.	
Then, suddenly, about a month after I got the 
car	back	from	Air	Cooled,	Hershey	cancelled	
the hillclimb. ?$%^&!! Now what?
	 I	read	the	SCCA	vintage	rulebook	and	
discovered that the car could be driven in 
hillclimbs as a vintage classed car. It could not 
be entered in any car-to-car race without more 
modifications.	I	could	see	the	handwriting	on	
the wall. Now, I could drive the car, “as is”. 

 The body was never going to heal itself, so 
in	2012	I	had	the	rust	problems	fixed	and	the	
car	painted.	All	that	work	was	done	by	S.	Neff	
Enterprises in Mechanicsburg, Pa. With fresh 
paint and the interior back in place, the next big 
thing	was	Hershey	in	the	Fall.	I	entered	the	car	
in 2012 and 2013 and showed it in the Drivers 
Participation	Class.	It	received	certification	by	
AACA	in	2012.

	 In	2014,	I	had	Librandi’s	Plating	in	
Middletown straighten and re-chrome the 
bumpers.	When	I	get	some	more	time,	I	will	fix	
a few things that went south and re-license the 
car. But, if I wait too long, I’ll have to add power 
steering	as	I’m	not	getting	any	younger.
 That’s my story and I’m stickin’ to it.    q
	 		 	 	 	 —	Alan	Lesher			

(Continued from Page 5)

Membership 
Meeting

 Join us for our monthly membership 
meeting	on	Tuesday	evening,	February	24	at	
Gilligan’s.	The	meeting	begins	at	7:30.	Come	
earlier for the great Gilligan’s menu.  q 

The proper modifications were made for 
competition in Vintage class.  —  John Rudy photo
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 Nissan continues its push to bring its Nismo 
performance brand into the mainstream with 
the	370Z	Nismo	Roadster	concept.	The	one-off	
design study made its debut at the 2015 Chicago 
auto show, and previews a drop-top version of 
the Nissan 370Z Nismo coupe. If produced, the 
roadster	would	be	Nismo’s	fifth	model,	joining	
the 370Z Nismo, GT-R Nismo, Juke Nismo, and 
Juke Nismo RS.
	 Like	the	coupe,	the	roadster	gets	aero	pieces	
inspired by the GT-R, including a deep front 
fascia	with	red-accented	lip	spoiler	and	LED	
daytime	running	lights.	Also	up	front	are	black	
headlight housings and a Nismo emblem. 
Nismo’s red stripe theme continues on the side 
mirrors	and	side	skirts,	while	a	set	of	fixed	
headrest bars come leather-wrapped with red 
accents.	In	back,	a	body-color	carbon	fiber	rear	
wing adorns the trunk. The concept sports the 
same power-folding soft-top roof as the standard 
370Z Roadster.
 Nissan says the 370Z Nismo Roadster 
concept gets many of the same engine and 
suspension	modifications	found	on	the	Nismo	
Z coupe, including the upgraded naturally 
aspirated 3.7-liter V-6 making 350 hp and 276 lb-
ft of torque. The extra power is achieved through 
an	ECU	tune	and	special	H-pipe	exhaust	system.	
Because Nissan says most Z roadster customers 
opt for the automatic transmission, this concept 
sports the model’s seven-speed automatic with 
paddle shifters and Downshift Rev Matching 
feature.	A	Nismo	front	strut	tower	brace	
complements the Nismo-tuned suspension, 
which includes unique springs and stabilizer 

 Nissan 370Z Nismo Roadster Concept
 Makes its Debut in Chicago

— By Alex Nishimoto, Motor Trend

 A jewel amid the proliferation of SUVs and 
CUVs, this Nismo 370Z Roadster concept was a 
refreshing sight in Chicago.  — Motor Trend photo

Company is Gauging Interest 
in a Future Production Model

bars.	Larger	Nissan	sport	brakes	hide	behind	
lightweight 19-inch Ray Engineering forged alloy 
wheels, which measure 9.5 inches wide in the 
front and 10.5 inches in the rear. Those wheels 
come wrapped in Bridgestone Potenza S001 
summer tires sized 245/40 in front and 285/35 
in the back. The concept also receives a viscous 
limited-slip	differential	with	a	shorter	final	drive	
ratio for improved acceleration.
 Inside, the 370Z Nismo Roadster concept 
features black Recaro sport seats upholstered 
in	leather	with	red	stitching	and	off-white	
Ultrasuede	inserts.	Red	stitching	is	used	
throughout the cabin, while a Nismo logo and 
steering	wheel	wrapped	in	leather	and	Alcantarta	
help further set the car apart from lesser Z 
roadsters. The center stack features Nissan’s 
7-inch touchscreen infotainment system with 
navigation and Bose audio setup.
	 Read	more:	http://wot.motortrend.com/1502_
nissan_370z_nismo_roadster_concept_makes_its_
debut_in_chicago.html#ixzz3S8JGCnLP   q 
	 		 	 —	Alex	Nishimoto,	Motor	Trend
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 The Formula One Power Train
— From www.formula1.com

	 Anyone	who	has	even	a	passing	interest	
in	Formula	One	has	to	be	impressed	with	the	
season the Mercedes Benz team put together 
in	2014.	Mercedes	drivers	Lewis	Hamilton	
and Nico Rosberg completely dominated the 
series. Their driving talents aside, the Mercedes 
performance and reliability of the Mercedes 
race cars simply eclipsed the other teams’ cars.
	 Always	on	the	cutting	edge	of	automotive	
technology,	the	Formula	One	constructors	
undergo continual development of their chassis 
and power trains.Though developed strictly for 
their respective racing teams, advancements 
in	F-1	technology	often	trickle	down	and	find	
their way into production vehicles.
 The power unit and transmission of a 
modern	Formula	One	car	are	some	of	the	most	
highly stressed pieces of machinery on the 
planet, and the competition to have the most 
power on the grid is still intense.
 Traditionally, the development of racing 
engines has always held to the dictum of 
automotive	engineer	Ferdinand	Porsche	that	
the	perfect	race	car	crosses	the	finish	line	in	
first	place	and	then	falls	to	pieces.	This	is	no	
longer strictly true - regulations now require 
powertrains to last for several races. Designing 
modern	Formula	One	engines	remains	a	
balancing act between the power that can 
be extracted and the need for just enough 
durability.
	 Engine	power	outputs	in	Formula	One	
racing are also a fascinating insight into how far 
the	sport	has	moved	on.	In	the	1950s	Formula	
One	cars	were	managing	specific	power	
outputs of around 100 bhp / litre (about what 
a modern ‘performance’ road car can manage 
now).	That	figure	rose	steadily	until	the	arrival	

of the ‘turbo age’ of 1.5 litre turbo engines, 
some of which were producing anything up to 
750 bhp / litre. Then, once the sport returned to 
normal	aspiration	in	1989	that	figure	fell	back,	
before	steadily	rising	again.	The	‘power	battle’	
saw outputs creep back towards the 1000 bhp 
barrier, some teams producing more than 300 
bhp	/	litre	in	2005,	the	final	year	of	3	litre	V10	
engines.	From	2006	to	2013,	the	regulations	
required the use of 2.4 litre V8 engines limited 
to 18,000rpm, with power outputs falling 
around 20 percent.
	 From	2014	onwards,	a	Formula	One	car’s	
power is provided by a 1.6-litre turbocharged 
V6 engine which produces around 600bhp, 
though this represents just one component of 
an	F1	car’s	power	unit.	An	additional	160bhp	or	
so comes from an advanced Energy Recovery 
System (ERS) which utilises two clever motor 
generator	units	(MGU)	that	convert	mechanical	
and heat energy to electrical energy and vice 
versa. 
 The engine itself is a stressed component 
within	the	car,	bolting	to	the	carbon	fibre	
‘tub’ and having the transmission and rear 
suspension bolted to it in turn. Therefore it has 
to	be	enormously	strong.	A	conflicting	demand	
is that it should be light, compact and with its 
mass in as low a position as possible, to help 
lower the car’s centre of gravity and to enable 
the height of rear bodywork to be minimised.
	 The	gearboxes	of	modern	Formula	One	
cars are now highly automated with drivers 
selecting	gears	‘seamlessly’	via	paddles	fitted	
behind the steering wheel. The ‘sequential’ 
gearboxes used are very similar in principle to 

(Continued on Page 9 - See “Formula One”)
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Formula One (Continued from Page 8)

those of motorbikes, 
allowing gear 
changes to be made 
far faster than with 
the traditional 
‘H’ gate selector, 
with the gearbox 
selectors operated 
electrically. Despite 
such high levels 
of technology, 
fully automatic 
transmission 
systems, and 
gearbox-related 
wizardry such as 
launch control, 
are illegal - a 
measure designed 
to keep costs 
down and place more emphasis on driver 
skill. Transmissions - which must have eight 
forward gears, the ratios having been chosen 
before the season - bolt directly to the back of 
the engine.
 Mindful of the massive cost of these ultra 
high-tech	powertrains,	the	FIA	introduced	
new regulations in 2005 mandating the use 
of engines in multiple races and, in 2008, a 
similar	policy	with	gearboxes.	From	2014,	
each car must use the same gearbox for six 
consecutive events, but the rules for engines 
were	changed	slightly	to	reflect	the	multiple	
components that make up each car’s power 
unit. 
 The power unit is deemed to consist of six 
separate	elements,	of	which	five	of	each	are	
available to each driver per season before they 
are penalised. The elements are the engine, 

the	motor	generator	unit-kinetic	(MGU-K),	
the	motor	generator	unit-heat	(MGU-H),	the	
energy store (ES), turbocharger (TC) and 
control electronics (CE). Should a driver use 
more	than	five	of	any	one	component	he	faces	
a	penalty	ranging	from	a	five-place	grid	drop,	
a 10-place grid drop, or (if the entire power 
unit has to be changed) starting the race from 
the pit lane.
	 Gearbox	ratios	are	fixed	for	the	season	
(for 2014 only they may be changed once), 
but teams may change gears or dog rings at 
any time during an event providing that the 
FIA	technical	delegate	is	satisfied	that	there	is	
physical damage to the parts in question.
	 For	a	terrific	video	of	the	culmination	of	
Mercedes/Petronas	technology,	go	to:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bd-
Ciuu64WU. q   — www.formula1.com
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Jan. 27 Membership Meeting at Gilligan’s
Feb.	 24	Membership	Meeting	at	Gilligan’s

Mar. 24 Membership Meeting at Gilligan’s
 28 Autocross	#1	-	Hersheypark,	Large	Lot
 29 Autocross	#2	-	Hersheypark,	Large	Lot

Apr.	 28	Membership	Meeting	at	Gilligan’s

May    3 Autocross	#3 - Hershey, Giant Center
 23 RallyCross #1	-	Farm	Show,	Elmerton	
	 	 Avenue	Lot
 26 Membership Meeting at Gilligan’s

June 7 Autocross	#4	&	#5	-	Farm	Show	Lot,
  Double Event Day
 13 RallyCross #2	-	Farm	Show,	Elmerton
	 	 Avenue	Lot
 23 Membership Meeting at Gilligan’s

July 5 Autocross	#6	&	#7	-	Farm	Show	Lot,
  Double Event Day 
 25 Autocross	#8 - Hershey, Giant Center
 26 Autocross	#9 - Hershey, Giant Center
 28 Membership Meeting at Gilligan’s

Aug.	 25	Membership	Meeting	at	Gilligan’s
 29 RallyCross #3	-	Farm	Show,	Elmerton
	 	 	Avenue	Lot

Sept. 6 Autocross	#10	&	#11	-	Farm	Show	Lot,
  Double Event Day
 22 Membership Meeting at Gilligan’s

Oct. 3 RallyCross #4	-	Farm	Show,	Elmerton
	 	 Avenue	Lot	
 24 Autocross	#12	-	Hersheypark,	Large	Lot
 25 Autocross	#13	-	Hersheypark,	Large	Lot
 27 Membership Meeting at Gilligan’s
Nov. 24 Membership Meeting at Gilligan’s
Dec. — NO December Membership Meeting
Jan. 16 Year End Banquet, Grantville Holiday

RENT THIS
SPACE

Sponsor Space Available — If you’d 
like to join our sponsorship ranks, we’ll 

make room for you. Contact me at 
mail@johnrudy.com for details. 

            

www.ssc-tint.com/

http://www.windingroad.com/

2015 Region
Event Schedule

http://www.windingroad.com/
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Sponsor Space Available — If you’d like to join our sponsorship ranks, 
we’ll make room for you. Contact me at mail@johnrudy.com for details. 

1560 Old Mountain Road
Wellsville, PA 17365 • (717) 432-4116

Race Car Fabrication, restoration and preparation
Parts, fuel cells, safety equipment, and trailers, specializing in Porsche.
SCCA Tech Inspections and Novice Permits

www.aircooledracing.comwww.aircooledracing.com

PHOTOGRAPHY FOR BUSINESS

JOHN RUDY PHOTOGRAPHY

Digital Photography
for Marketing and

Corporate Communication

3800 HILLCREST ROAD, HARRISBURG, PA 17109
phone 717-545-9630   v   mail@johnrudy.com

Executive Portraiture

1560 Old Mountain Road
Wellsville, PA 17365 • (717) 432-4116

Race Car Fabrication, restoration and preparation
Parts, fuel cells, safety equipment, and trailers, specializing in Porsche.
SCCA Tech Inspections and Novice Permits

www.aircooledracing.comwww.aircooledracing.comGiants Despair 
Hillclimb

 Although the Giants Despair Hillclimb is 
held by a neighboring region, a number of 
Susquehanna Region members participate in 
Pennsylvania Hillclimb Association (PHA) 
events. Northeastern Pennsylvania (NEPA) 
Region operates this event as part of the PHA 
series of events. The challenging 6-turn, 1-mile 
course rises 650’ in elevation. Alan Lesher 
offers his experience and some insight into this 
year’s event. Alan’s story is on Page 4.  q

Sports Car Club of America, Inc. - Incorporated June 29, 1959

July 2014

Alan Lesher has his STU ‘05 Neon SRT4 
staged to make another run up Giants Despair’s 
twisting mile-long course.   — Pete Sandy photo

RE Stepping Down

 Chris Paveglio is vacating the Region 
Executive post in the middle of his second 
term in that position. Chris has taken a job in 
the State College area. Aside from his duties 
as RE, he also managed the region website 
and for the past ten years had designed the 
annual calendars and year-end championship 
photo awards. He leaves big shoes to fill. Chris 
explains on Page 5.  q

Having energetically served Susquehanna 
Region as R.E. for the past year and a half, Chris 
Paveglio is stepping down.   — John Rudy photo

3609 Hartzdale Drive
Camp Hill, PA 17011

Diagnostic & Repair:
Computer Diagnostic Service
Expert Brake Service and Repairs
Air Conditioning Svcs  & Repairs
Diagnose & Repair Chargintg Systems
Diagnose & Repair Driveline
Repair Overheating / Temperature Issues

Wheels & Suspension:
Mounting Tires up to 20”
Dynamic Spin Balancing
Computerized Wheel Alignment
Suspension and Front End Service
Weighting of Race Cars
Custom Alignments tailored for Racing
Custom Suspension Work

Maintenance:
Pennsylvania State Inspection
Certified Pennsylvania Emissions
Regularly Scheduled Factory Maintenance
Complete Tune-ups
Automatic Transmission Flushes
Fuel Injection Cleaning
Cooling System Services
Replace Windshield Wipers
Coolant System Flushes www.autocampusa.com(717) 761-8881

Monday-Friday 8:00am-5:30pm

Tell them

you saw the

ad in SUSQ

SCCA’s Squeal

Newsletter

Auto Air Conditioners • Auto Tops • Cruise Controls
Upholstering • Sun Roofs • Power Windows

Power Door Locks • Security Systems

1500 Paxton St., Harrisburg, PA 17104

UTO SEAT
COVER CO.

www.autoseatcover.biz
(717) 238-9611

Accessories - Restyling

Hi Performance & Racing brakes from Alcon 
to Wilwood and everything in between

CALL FOR PRICES

AD
SPACE

AVAILABLE


